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Cooperativity is a defining characteristic of protein tertiary
structure; partially folded forms are usually less stable than either
the native conformation or the denatured state.1 Cooperativity
can also occur at the secondary structure level: a single long
segment ofR-helix is more stable than several short segments of
equivalent total length.2 Is â-sheet formation cooperative? It has
been impossible to address this question experimentally, although
cooperativity has been predicted.3 Helical cooperativity is one-
dimensional, while there are two possible dimensions ofâ-sheet
cooperativity, perpendicular to the strand direction (Figure 1a)
and along the strand direction (Figure 1b). Here we describe a
20-residue peptide that adopts a triple-stranded antiparallelâ-sheet
conformation in aqueous solution, and the use of this model
system to show that antiparallelâ-sheet formation is cooperative
perpendicular to the strand direction (Figure 1a).
Elucidation of the factors that influenceâ-sheet stability has

lagged behind analogousR-helix studies, because it is difficult
to generate solubleâ-sheet model peptides,4 while short peptides
that form monomericR-helices in solution are readily available.5

Intrinsic residueâ-sheet propensities and contributions of side
chain-side chain interactions toâ-sheet stability have recently
been explored using small engineered proteins that contain a
solvent-exposedâ-sheet.6 This approach may not be amenable
to the study of cooperativity, however, because the tertiary context
is likely to mask cooperativity at the secondary structure level.
In proteins, the minimum increment of antiparallelâ-sheet is

a “â-hairpin”, in which twoâ-strands are connected by a short
loop. This motif provides a basis for design of context-free
â-sheet model systems. Several short, linear peptides that display
partialâ-hairpin folding in aqueous solution have been reported.7

Only recently, however, has rational control of the position and
size of theâ-hairpin loop been demonstrated. Short peptides
containing a central Asn-Gly (NG) orD-Pro-Xxx (DPX) segment
adopt aâ-hairpin with a two-residue loop at NG8 or DPX.9 Both
the NG andDPX strategies were inspired by the observation that
â-hairpins with two-residue loops in crystalline proteins often have
a type I′ or II′ â-turn at the loop.10 TheD-proline strategy9,11 is

particularly useful for the type of study reported here, because
negative controls are readily available: replacingD-proline with
L-proline disruptsâ-hairpin folding.9a-c

Cooperativity perpendicular to the strand direction can be
probed with a peptide that forms a triple-stranded sheet. Ac-
VFITSDPGKTYTEVDPGOKILQ-NH2 (abbreviatedDPDP) fulfills
this requirement in aqueous solution. The twoD-Pro-Gly
segments are intended to adopt type II′ â-turns, thereby promoting
formation of twoâ-hairpins with one strand in common.DPDP
was designed to bear a net charge ofg+2 (at pH 4), to discourage
aggregation. Replacement of eitherD-Pro withL-Pro, to generate
LPDP andDPLP, should abolish oneâ-hairpin; if â-sheet formation
is cooperative perpendicular to the strand direction, then the
stability of theâ-hairpin centered on the remainingD-Pro will be
attenuated inLPDP andDPLP.
Circular dichroism data show thatDPDP, LPDP, DPLP, andLPLP

behave as expected in aqueous solution at 24°C.12 DPDP displays
a â-sheet signature, with a minimum at 217 nm and a zero-
crossing at 205 nm.LPLP appears to be largely random coil, while
LPDP andDPLP display signatures that are intermediate between
those ofDPDP andLPLP. Analytical ultracentrifugation indicated
that each of the peptides is monomeric under the conditions used
for spectroscopic studies. Sedimentation equilibrium data sug-
gested molecular weights of 1500-2100 for these peptides,
somewhat below the expected molecular weight of 2235 (plots
of ln(abs) vs radius2 were linear at 42 K and 56 K rpm).
Deviations of this type have previously been observed for
designedâ-hairpins and may reflect nonideality resulting from
the net charge on these small peptides.7c

Site-specific conformational data from NMR spectroscopy
(NOESY13) allowed us to assessâ-sheet cooperativity, via
comparisons amongDPDP and its diastereomers. The numerous
long-range NOEs observed forDPDP (Figure 2) provide strong
evidence that each of the twoâ-hairpins is highly populated in
aqueous solution at 24°C. Figure 2a shows that within each
â-hairpin ofDPDP, characteristic cross-strand NH‚‚‚NH NOEs are
observed for the innermost pair of hydrogen-bonded amide
protons (Ser-5‚‚‚Lys-8 and Val-13‚‚‚Orn-16) and for the next pair
out from theâ-turns (Ile-3‚‚‚Tyr-10 and Thr-11‚‚‚Ile-18). No
NOE is observed for either of the outermost hydrogen-bonded
pairs (Val-1‚‚‚Glu-12 or Thr-9‚‚‚Gln-20), which suggests that the
open hairpin ends are frayed. Figure 2a shows also that three of
the four possible HR‚‚‚HR NOEs are observed forDPDP, Phe-
2‚‚‚Thr-11, Thr-4‚‚‚Thr-9, and Tyr-10‚‚‚Leu-19. The expected
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Figure 1. Two dimensions of propagation possible for an antiparallel
â-sheet: (a) perpendicular to the strand direction; (b) along the strand
direction.
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HR‚‚‚HR NOE between Glu-12 and Lys-17, if present, would be
obscured by the solvent resonance. Figure 2b shows that each
â-hairpin displays side chain-side chain NOEs between residues
well removed from the turn segment: Tyr-10‚‚‚Leu-19 and Tyr-
10‚‚‚Lys-17 in the C-terminalâ-hairpin and Phe-2‚‚‚Thr-11 in
the N-terminalâ-hairpin.
NOESY data forLPDP and DPLP (not shown) suggest that

disrupting oneâ-hairpin diminishes the population of the remain-
ing â-hairpin. As expected, the long-range NOEs diagnostic of
the N-terminalâ-hairpin are entirely absent forLPDP, and the long-
range NOEs diagnostic of the C-terminalâ-hairpin are absent
for DPLP. In each case, many of the long-range NOEs within the
â-hairpin centered on the remainingD-Pro are still observed. For
both LPDP andDPLP, however, the outermost NH‚‚‚NH NOE of
the remainingâ-hairpin is absent (Thr-11‚‚‚Ile-18 and Ile-3‚‚‚Tyr-
10, respectively). Furthermore, forDPLP, neither of the HR‚‚‚HR
NOEs expected in the N-terminalâ-hairpin, Phe-2‚‚‚Thr-11 or
Thr-4‚‚‚Thr-9, is observed (the latter is near the residual water
resonance, and could be obscured by solvent suppression). These
remote effects of replacing oneD-Pro ofDPDP with L-Pro suggest
that the twoâ-hairpins ofDPDP reinforce one another, i.e., that
the triple-strandedâ-sheet is cooperatively stabilized.
Chemical shift data forR-protons (δRH) provide further evidence

thatDPDP adopts a triple-stranded antiparallelâ-sheet conformation
in aqueous solution and thatâ-sheet formation is cooperative
perpendicular to the strand direction. Secondary structure has a
profound effect onδRH,14 with â-sheet protons downfield-shifted

andR-helix protons upfield-shifted relative to the random coil.
Figure 3 shows∆δRH ) (observedδRH - random coil14b δRH)
values forDPDP, LPDP, andDPLP at 24°C. The data forDPDP are
consistent with the proposed triple-strandedâ-sheet conformation,
since the segments Phe-2 to Ser-5 (N-terminal strand), Lys-8 to
Val-13 (central strand), and Orn-16 to Ile-18 (C-terminal strand)
all display∆δRH >+0.1. ForLPDP, all but one residue (Ser-5) in
the N-terminal strand region display random coil∆δRH values,
which indicates that the N-terminalâ-hairpin has been disrupted.
The C-terminalâ-hairpin still appears to form, but to a lesser
extent than inDPDP, because the∆δRH values for segments Lys-8
to Val-13 and Orn-16 to Ile-18 ofLPDP are consistently smaller
than those for the corresponding residues ofDPDP (upper set of
arrows in Figure 3). Analogous behavior is observed forDPLP:
residues in the C-terminal strand of this diastereomer display
random coil∆δRH values, and the∆δRH values for the residues
in the N-terminalâ-hairpin are diminished relative to those of
DPDP (Phe-2 to Ser-5 and Lys-8 to Val-13; lower set of arrows in
Figure 3). Thus, the∆δRH data support the conclusion that
abolishing one hairpin diminishes the population of the other.
The remote structural effects of replacing replacingD-Pro with

L-Pro at either turn site in our 20-residue sequence demonstrate
that the triple-stranded sheet conformation is at least partially
populated for DPDP, and these remote effects indicate that
antiparallelâ-sheet formation is cooperative perpendicular to the
strand direction. This cooperativity probably arises at least in
part from entropic effects: since the C-terminalâ-hairpin ofDPDP
is highly populated, the central strand is preorganized to engage
in â-sheet formation with the N-terminal strand, and vice versa.
Quantitative analysis ofâ-sheet cooperativity in aqueous solution
is underway in our laboratory.15,16

Supporting Information Available: Circular dichroism data (1 page).
See any current masthead page for ordering information and Web access
instructions.
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Figure 2. Long-range NOEs observed in NOESY analysis for 4 mM
DPDP in 100 mM aqueous sodium deuterioacetate buffer, pH 3.8
(uncorrected), 24°C. (a) NH‚‚‚NH and HR‚‚‚HR NOEs (the former
obtained in 9:1 H2O:D2O and the latter in D2O). (b) NOEs involving
side chains (obtained in 9:1 H2O:D2O). Only unambiguously assigned
NOEs are shown. Nine additional long-range NOEs were observed, all
involving side chains, but resonance overlap interferred with assignment.
Seven of these ambiguous NOEs could be consistent with the triple-
stranded conformation. Resonance assignments were obtained from a
combination of COSY and TOCSY data and sequential NOEs from
ROESY data. NOESY and ROESY spectra were collected using 200 ms
mixing times; NOE intensity buildup was linear between 80 and 200
ms. Orn) ornithine.

Figure 3. ∆δRH ) observedδRH - random coilδRH for ca. 4 mMDPDP
(filled), LPDP (open), andDPLP (hashed) in aqueous (9:1 H2O:D2O) sodium
deuterioacetate buffer, pH 3.8 (uncorrected), 24°C. (See ref 14b for
random coil values. The reported random coil value for lysine was used
for ornithine. This extrapolation is supported by the observation thatδRH

for Orn-16 inDPLP is very near the lysine random coil value.) No data
are shown Gly-7 or Gly-15 because there are two HR resonances in most
cases; the glycine∆δRH values lie between-0.4 and+0.2 for all three
peptides. Chemical shifts were externally referenced to sodium 2,2-
dimethyl-2-silapentane-5-sulfonate (DSS).
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